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Introduction 

Scabies is a very pruritic and crust-forming skin infection caused by closely related mites that affect many 
different species of animals and humans. The microscopic ectoparasitic mite causes scabies Sarcoptes 
scabiei (from Latin scabere, to scratch). This parasitic skin infection was the very first infectious disease 
agent affecting humans and animals ever identified and named in the literature.1–3 The parasite was fully 
identified and described in 1687 by the Italians Cestoni and  Bonomo4 as Acarus. The name Acarus is 
accredited to Aristotle.5 Later, more accurate classification work renamed it as Sarcoptes scabiei (var. 
spp.) The skin disease is mentioned in the Bible by Leviticus, and similar parasites affecting sheep were 
described by Cornelius Celsus (25 BC-50AD),6 who recommended treatment with a mixture of sulfur and 
tar for the condition, similar to what was recommended in humans at the time. The human infection 
Sarcoptes scabiei var. hominis is now on the WHO list of neglected tropical diseases1 affecting more than 
100 million people annually. 

Canine Scabies 

The obligate ectoparasite Sarcoptes scabiei var. canis is closely related to non-parasitic mites (See photos 
1, 2, and 3) like the dust and storage mites (Dermatophagoides spp.)7,8 and to other veterinary relevant 
parasitic mites; Cnemidocoptes spp. (avian), Chorioptes spp. (ovine, equine, and bovine), Psoroptes 
spp.(bovine, caprine, equine, and ovine), Notoedres spp. (feline), and Otodectes spp. (cats, dogs, and 
others).  
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In today’s urban pet dog lifestyle, the parasite is most often spread via direct contact with infested dog(s) 
or from indirect contact with contaminated fomites (bedding, debris) with recent (likely less than 24 hrs) 
contact from infested related species (foxes, coyotes, wolves, and less likely bears and raccoons). In the 
past, dogs used for hunting would become exposed when being sent into foxholes or during transport. 
Foxes appear very susceptible to these parasites and can harbor mites in the thousands or more when 
severely infested, and might be a reservoir in many metropolitan areas. The old Greek word for fox is 
Alopou or Alopex (root of alopecia) likely due to the severe fur loss in this animal due to sarcoptic mange.  
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Diagnosis 

The history is often highly suggestive of the infestation with pruritus of all dogs in close contact with the 
dog having similar intense pruritic symptoms). Clinical symptom distribution mainly affects the ventral 
aspect of the body (elbows, axillae, or hocks), face, and along the edges of the pinna (See photos 4, 5, and 
6) rather than actual otitis externa involving the ear canals. The so-called positive pinnal-pedal reflex is 
present in 90% or more of infected dogs,9 and can be seen when firmly rubbing the edges of the pinna and 
the hind leg involuntarily starts to pedal. Although this highly supports a diagnosis, it does not confirm the 
infection since the same reaction can occur with atopic and flea-allergic dogs.10 Confirming a true 
infection can be done by performing several superficial skin scrapes with mineral oil and examining the 
debris under a microscope.  

 

 

Photo 4 

Photo 5 
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Additionally, serology testing for mite 
IgE is highly sensitive and specific but 
less commonly used in the US.9,11,12 
The mites often exist in low numbers in 
the epidermis of dogs and can be 
challenging to find. Extensive skin 
scraping often shows no mites or eggs 
(See previous photos 1, 2, and 3) and 
can create a “false negative” result. If 
sarcoptic mange is suspected, empirical 
treatment may be the only way to 
diagnose and cure the dog. Immune-
compromised patients might be at 
increased risk of developing more 
severe levels of parasitic infection. 

This disease is highly contagious and 
can spread from pet to pet or from pet to human. While canine sarcoptes mites can bite humans, they 
rarely cause full-blown disease in humans. All dogs in the household should be treated whether or not they 
have symptoms. If any family members have red itchy bumps on their skin, they should consult their 
physician. 

Treatment13 

Several medicines can kill the sarcoptes mites after they have hatched. These include topical and oral 
forms. The options listed below all have a role in referral practice; for most general practice using the 
newer generations of oral flea and tick prevention is the best place to start. 
 

• Isoxazoline (afoxolaner, sarolaner, lotilaner &) (Nexgard®1, Credelio®*, Simparica®*TRIO, 
Bravecto®*): These are part of a new class of chewable anti-parasitic drugs used primarily for flea 
and tick prevention for dogs and cats. Very effective and very limited risk of side effects, some 
anecdotes about known seizure patients being at increased risk of seizure activity after starting 
these types of products. Some indirect evidence has suggested these could be used even in 
heartworm-positive animals. We recommend having a negative heartworm test before use. 

• Selamectin (Revolution® Plus): This is an FDA-approved treatment for sarcoptic mange in dogs 
and is safe for cats. Additionally, it appears safe in dogs with MDR-1/ABCB1 mutation as it is not 
a p-glycoprotein substrate.14 Rapid parasitic adulticide effect, recommend using in patients with 
recent negative heartworm test or continuous, high-quality heartworm prevention having been 
used. 

• Moxidectin (Advantage® Multi) Bravecto®*, Simparica®*TRIO, ProHeart®, etc.: FDA-
approved treatment for sarcoptic mange in dogs and heartworm preventative that has been very 
effective in the treatment of sarcoptes. It is available as a liquid spot-on and as an oral tablet form 
in combo with fluralaner (see below) for dogs and topical for cats; both are effective against fleas, 
otodectes, demodicosis, heartworms, and some intestinal parasites. Rapid parasitic adulticide effect 

                                                           
1 Extra-label use for sarcoptes, not FDA approved. 
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recommends use in patients with a recent negative heartworm test or continuous, high-quality 
heartworm prevention having been used. 

• Ivermectin (Ivomec®): This is a livestock endo- and ecto-antiparasitic, available as a liquid 
deworming agent, effective for sarcoptic mange; the same drug is used in lower dosages for 
heartworm prevention in Heartgard®. Dogs with MDR-1/ABCB1 mutation, especially herding 
breed dogs, have a CNS sensitivity due to a blood-brain p-glycoprotein causing the inability to 
remove ivermectin from the CNS space. Signs of toxicity include sedation, drooling, loss of 
balance, vomiting, seizures, rarely blindness, and coma. High-risk breeds can be PCR tested for 
this mutation.15 This has become a less frequently used option but can be helpful in large outbreaks 
of low MDR risk breeds (kennels, shelters, etc.) 

• Milbemycin oxime (Interceptor®): Milbemycin is available as a heartworm preventive in 
combination with flea prevention lufenuron for dogs. When given at a higher dose, milbemycin is 
also effective for treating sarcoptic mange. Some dogs, especially herding breed dogs, can be 
sensitive to high doses of milbemycin. Signs of milbemycin sensitivity are similar to those of 
ivermectin but occur less frequently. Milbemycin is a very safe option in most scenarios but 
expensive. 

• Lime sulfur dip (LymDip) and Amitraz dips (Mitaban): These are older but still effective 
ectoparasitic treatments but are seldom used today due to odor and staining of the fur coat, paint, 
wood, jewelry, or porcelain. They should be considered for patients where the systemic options 
mentioned above would be contraindicated.  

 

No matter which treatment is chosen, no current treatments will kill the egg stages of the parasite. The 
positive patient may remain contagious for two to four weeks after the initial treatment. Sarcoptes mites 
can only survive a short time off of a host, but a female scabies mite in an untreated animal can live for up 
to two months in the epidermis and lay up to one to two eggs per day. The patient suffers from severe 
pruritus, often complicated with secondary bacterial and/or yeast superficial to deep pyoderma.5 Many 
commonly used anti-pruritic treatments like anti-histamines, steroids, JAK-stat inhibitors, or IL-31 
monoclonal anti-body treatments will likely only be partially effective in controlling parasitic pruritus. 
Recently infected individuals might have false positives or extra high results for dust and storage mites if 
allergy tested within two to three months of sarcoptes resolution due to the similar immune response in the 
host with exposure to those mites. 
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